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STAR

Will Neil Patrick Harris once
again deliver a razzle-dazzle
Emmy show?

The host of Sunday night’s
award ceremony says he
has plenty of new tricks up
his sleeve. On top of being
charming, funny and a polished
song-and-dance man, Harris
is an accomplishedmagician;
he’s been interested in sleight-
of-hand since childhood. One
thing he isn’t into, however,
is repeating himself, so don’t
expect him to pull out a catchy

musical number
at the top of the
show as he did for
the 2009 Emmys.

He does
promise plenty of
surprises and, yes,
music. A standout
should be Elton
John’s tribute to

Liberace as part of the fanfare
surrounding nominated HBO
movie “Behind the Candelabra.”

You also might want to keep a
box of tissues nearby: The tradi-
tional in memoriam section will
be beefed up this year. Emmy
will honor five whom producers
believe warrant special recogni-
tion. Edie Falco will remem-
ber “Sopranos” co-star James
Gandolfini; Michael J. Fox will
pay tribute to “Family Ties”
producer Gary David Goldberg;
Jane Lynch will celebrate her
“Glee” co-star CoryMonteith;
Rob Reiner will honor “All in
the Family” cast member Jean
Stapleton; and RobinWilliams
will look back at his dear friend
andmentor JonathanWinters.

The biggest reason to tune
in, of course, is to see whowins.
My picks and predictions for
who’ll take home this year’s
statuettes:

Outstanding drama series
Nominees: “Breaking Bad,”

“Downton Abbey,” “Game of
Thrones,” “Homeland,” “House

of Cards,” “MadMen.”
Will win: “Homeland”

(Showtime). Though its second
season was a bit uneven
compared to the terrorism
drama’s wondrous freshman
year, it still delivered lots of
astonishing twists and turns.

I’m rooting for: “Breaking
Bad” (AMC). This is its swan
song year, when the darkly
funny, amazingly written and
intriguingly photographed
meth drama should at long last
be awarded the Emmy. OK,
so the second half of its final
season will most assuredly get
a nod next year, too. Still, fans
really want to see it win now
while “Bad” still is playing …
and blazing hot.

Outstanding lead actor
(drama)

Nominees:Damian Lewis
(“Homeland”); Bryan Cranston
(“Breaking Bad”); Kevin Spacey
(“House of Cards”); Hugh

Bonneville (“Downton Abbey”);
Jon Hamm (“MadMen”); and
Je!Daniels (“The Newsroom”).

Will win: Cranston, who’s
highly deserving as always,
or Lewis, whomade us su!er
along with his character as he
was torn between the two forces
pulling his strings, the CIA and
al-Qaida baddie Abu Nazir.

I’m rooting for:Hamm,
who has never won andwho
turned in a multifaceted
portrayal as Don Draper — at
once likable and repellant.

Outstanding lead actress
(drama)

Nominees: Claire Danes
(“Homeland”); Michelle

Dockery (“Downton Abbey”);
Vera Farmiga (“BatesMotel”);
ElisabethMoss (“MadMen”);
Connie Britton (“Nashville”);
and KerryWashington
(“Scandal”).

Will win:Danes as Carrie,
who finally, after enduring
so much humiliation, got her
“gotcha” moment with Brody—
and played it perfectly.

I’m rooting for: Farmiga,
who brought captivating
dimension to what could have
been just a villainess turn as
Norman Bates’ mom in the
“Psycho”-inspired A&E drama.

Outstanding comedy series
Nominees: “The Big Bang

Theory,” “Girls,” “Louie,”
“Modern Family,” “Veep,” “30
Rock.”

Will win: “Modern Family”
(ABC) … because it always does.

I’m rooting for: “Veep”
(HBO). The second season of
thisWhite House comedy was

evenmore irreverently funny
than the first. Second choice:
“The Big Bang Theory,” which
never fails to makeme giggle.

Outstanding lead actor
(comedy)

Nominees: Jim Parsons
(“The Big Bang Theory”);
Louis C.K. (“Louie”); Alec
Baldwin (“30 Rock”), Matt
LeBlanc (“Episodes”); Don
Cheadle (“House of Lies”);
and Jason Bateman (“Arrested
Development”).

Will win: Parsons, because
he continues to be both
insu!erable and lovable as the
geeky, overbearing Sheldon.

I’m rooting for: Louis C.K.,
who has never won and pulls
o! one of the toughest tricks of
comedy— he brings us hearty
laughs while getting us to
seriously empathize with his
trials as a divorced dad.

Outstanding lead actress
(comedy)

Nominees: Tina Fey (“30
Rock”); Lena Dunham (“Girls”);
Amy Poehler (“Parks and
Recreation”), Laura Dern
(“Enlightened”); Edie Falco

(“Nurse Jackie”);
and Julia Louis-
Dreyfus (“Veep”).

Will win: Last
year’s Emmy
recipient Louis-
Dreyfus, who
shone evenmore
brightly in her
second term as

stumbling and scheming VP
SelinaMeyer.

I’m rooting for: Poehler. Is
Emmy ever going to honor this
comedy treasure, who’s been
up year after year? I even think
Louis-Dreyfus would applaud a
win by Poehler, who delivered
yet another strong season as
forever taunted, but unfailingly
optimistic, public servant Leslie
Knope.
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Bryan Cranston, left, is nominated for best actor in a drama series and Aaron Paul is nominated
for best supporting actor for their roles in “Breaking Bad,” which is nominated for best drama.
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fitness center and awater
slide. There aremanicured
lawns, cul-de-sacs and
swimming pools. The big
brick houses are distin-
guishable chiefly by their
state of completion (many
still are under construc-
tion) and their size (large,
XL and super-size).

But crucially, Cross
Creek Ranch does one
thingmuch better than its
neighbors. And that thing
is— bear withme here
—water treatment and
drainage. The back end of
its water-treatment sys-
tem is both e!ective and
parklike. And the suburb
has actually improved the
creek that runs through it.

“The big idea, early
on, was that the creek
would be the backbone
of the community,”Matt
Baumgarten toldme in
the welcome center’s
parking lot. Baumgarten,
a soft-spoken landscape
architect, was the project’s
lead designer for the firm
SWA.

In 2004, that was a
surprising idea— particu-
larly given the uninspir-
ing state of Flewellen
Creek on the tract to be
developed.Where it ran
through that overgrazed
pasture, the waterway
had been straightened
out and channelized. The
trees and brush that must
have once lined its banks
were long gone. It was less
a creek than a drainage
ditch.

To the developer,
Trendmaker Homes,
SWAproposed tomake
Flewellen look andwork
more like the natural
creek it once had been:
To give it curves, to slow
its water flow, to plant
its banks lushly with
native trees and grasses.
In a 50-acre wastewater-
treatment area, plants
would do the final work
of “polishing” the water
before it was used for
irrigation or flowed into

the creek; the treatment
area would be so attractive
that it eventually would be
outfittedwith boardwalks,
to serve as a park. And the
creek, outfittedwith hike-
and-bike trails, would
serve as a nature park that
ran through the subdivi-
sion’s heart. The former
drainage ditchwould be a
selling point.

The developers agreed.

Naturally
Almost 10 years later,

it’s possible to see how
well the first phase of that
plan turned out. Cross
Creek Ranchwas bought
by JohnsonDevelopment
last year, but its marketing
strategy remains creek-
centric. A sales packet
shows egrets, herons and
ducks gathered at the Pol-
ishing Pond, as the lush
water-treatment basin is
now branded. “Living the
way nature intended,”
says the slogan on a folder
that holds sales brochures.
“Naturally.”

Baumgarten showedme
around. Trees and plants
lined the creek so thickly
that inmany places, it
was hard to see the water.
Ducks flew overhead.
Near the subdivision’s
entrance, native grasses
were planted gardenlike
in neat beds. Deeper in,
less-manicured swaths
of knee-highwildflowers
and grasses waved at the
sides of streets.

Near one of the little
“wetland receptor” ponds,
frogs chirped and birds
rustled in branches
overhead. Baumgarten
smiled. “In lots of places
where a subdivision goes
in,” he said, “you go out
to the undeveloped site,
and you hear all these
natural sounds. Then the
site is graded, and there’s
silence. Here, we did the
massive grading, and
there was silence for a
while. But then the sounds
returned— 10 times what
they used to be.”

I remindedmyself that

the place wasmaster-
planned, dreamed up
by landscape architects.
I knew the enormous
amount of earth-moving
equipment that had been
involved, and that almost
all the thousands of trees
lining the creek banks had
been planted. It’s more a
garden than awilderness:
Even the occasional dead
trees in the landscape
had been inserted there
consciously— reused

fromHurricane Ike and
mounted according to
plan— so that birds could
perch on them.

But here’s the thing:
When Baumgarten and I
left the paved paths and
walked down to the water,
Flewellen Creek felt natu-
ral. I felt a hundred times
happier there by the creek
than I’d ever felt in the
west suburbs before.
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Before Cross Creek Ranch was developed, the land was an overgrazed pasture. And that stretch of Flewellen
Creek, straightened and channelized, was more a drainage ditch than a creek.

SWA Group photos

Even the dead trees have been planted. Scattered
through the development, trunks of trees felled by
Hurricane Ike have been mounted upright.
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